
ICE CREAMS

AZTEC CHOCOLATE HC-AZTC
We add cinnamon, sugar-roasted chiles, and toasted almonds into 
our chocolate ice cream. 

BANANAS FOSTER HC-BANA
Super-ripe bananas cooked with brown sugar, butter, and aged 
Haitian rum until they’re falling apart and jammy. 

BLACK SESAME HC-BSES
Ground black sesame seeds infuse the base of this ice cream, and we 
sprinkle some whole sugared seeds for a little crunch. 

BOURBON BURNT SUGAR HC-BBSR
Our signature flavor, made with Kentucky bourbon and Muddy Pond® 
Sorghum. Think crème brulée with a shot.

CARAMEL PECAN HC-CMPN
Praline Georgia Pecans in our rich brown butter caramel ice cream. 

BUTTERMILK HC-BMILK
Punchy tang from Southern buttermilk makes this perfect next to 
fruit desserts.

CARDAMOM HC-CACH
Deeply perfumed cardamom crème anglaise. Smooth and simple. 
Pair with griddled quickbreads or poached super-ripe fruits.

CHERRY ALMOND CHIP HC-CACH
Kettle-cooked dark sweet cherries, roasted almonds, and our "liquid" 
chip made from couverture chocolate. Fun stu�.

CHILE PECAN HC-CHPN
Y’know the spiced nuts everyone nibbles on around the holidays? 
Just like that. Our own chile jam and cayenne-spiced praline pecans. 

CHOCOLATE HC-CHOC
We make syrup with rich, high fat cocoa to max out the chocolate 
impact. Chocoholics will want seconds. 

CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIE HC-CHCC
Here’s our take: A malted brown sugar ice cream that tastes like a 
cookie. That, and lots of chipped dark chocolate. 

COCONUT GINGER HC-COGR
Freshly juiced ginger, coconut milk, roasted coconut chips, and a 
pinch of white pepper to punch up the ginger. Soon to be legendary.

THAI STEET COFFEE HC-TSTC
Super-dark co�ee ice cream spiked with sweetened condensed milk. 
This is serious co�ee ice cream.

COOKIES & CREAM HC-COCM
This is a cookies & cream adults will own: Our house-made salted 
dark chocolate icebox cookies folded into sweet cream ice cream. 

CHEESECAKE BROWNIE HC-CZBR
Super-dark co�ee ice cream spiked with sweetened condensed milk. 
This is serious co�ee ice cream.

DULCE DE LECHE HC-DDLH
We make our own Argentine-style dulce de leche. Yeah, it takes 
hours. But the final result honors the treat that every South American 
kid grows up loving. 

ESPRESSO HC-ESPR
Intense, the way espresso should be, with a hint of lemon—just like an 
espresso at an Italian-American restaurant. 

FRESH MINT CHIP HC-FMCH
Seely’s Family Farm® Peppermint Oil is incredible. No joke. They grow 
their own mint in Oregon and steam distill it to powerful, clean flavor. 
We use it to flavor the anglaise and the dark chocolate chunks in our 
mint chip ice cream. 

GEORGIA PEACH HC-GAPH
We’re lucky to be in Georgia. We snap up great peaches when 
they’re at their peak, roast them with handfuls of brown sugar and 
butter, and fold them into an sweet cream Philly-style base. 

HAZELNUT LATTE HC-HZLT
Roasted Italian hazelnuts ground into a super-smooth paste, then 
blended with one giant, real-deal latte. 

HORCHATA HC-HORC
Ours is a traditional horchata de arroz—rice with cinnamon, and just 
as refreshing as the drink. 

LEMON BLUEBERRY  HC-LTHM
Bold and tart lemon ice cream is folded with slow-cooked and 
sugared Georgia blueberries. 

MATCHA HC-MATC
Fans of green tea ice cream will be pleasantly surprised: Super-silky, 
top grade matcha powder gives this ice cream lovely nuance and 
depth. It’s strong.

OLD SCHOOL SUNDAE HC-OSCS
Think about the best boardwalk hot fudge sundae you've ever had. 
Add real cherries. Peanuts. Fudgy ganache. Vanilla ice cream. Eat. 
Repeat.

PEANUT BUTTER PIE HC-PBTP
This rich peanut butter ice cream is blended with handmade brown 
sugar streusel and our own chocolate chunk. You're welcome.

PISTACHIO HONEY RICOTTA HC-PHRG
Sicilian pistachios rank among the best in the world. We blend a 
mind-blowing pistachio paste into our ice cream, along with Georgia 
honey and sugared ricotta. 

RUM + DATE HC-RMRN
Dark Haitian rum is outstanding for its complexity, and it’s a great 
match with our date paste. This is a sophisticated, smooth flavor. 

SALTED CARAMEL HC-SLTC
t's back by popular demand. We're cautious not to make it a 
salt-bomb, though. This one's elegant and straight-forward.

SAIGON CINNAMON HC-SGCM
Sweet Vietnamese cinnamon is the variety Americans 
associate with cinnamon buns and breakfast toast. A little buttermilk 
adds a buttery note. 

STRAWBERRIES & CREAM HC-STBY
We confit big batches of ripe strawberries. The berries are 
blended with crème anglaise and sweet cream for an 
uncommonly rich experience.

SWEET CREAM HC-SWTC
The quality of the milk and cream we use is glorious, and 
it is enjoyably noticeable in our Sweet Cream ice cream. 

TAHITIAN VANILLA HC-THVA
Tahitian Vanilla is known for its fruity, floral profile. We blend it with 
our gelato base to let this delicate yet complex vanilla shine. Vanilla is 
neither plain nor singular.

TOFFEE TOASTED ALMOND HC-TTAL
Roasted praline almonds and our house made butter to�ee in an 
almond ice cream. Perfect for people who love to crunch. 

VANILLA FLEUR DE SEL HC-VFDS
This is our best-selling flavor among restaurants and hotels. 
And in a blind tasting, we shut out Häagen Dazs. We use Madagascar 
Bourbon vanilla and just enough fleur de sel in our very French mix. 

SORBETS 

COCONUT SORBET HC-COCO-S
Creamy coconut milk with a touch of lime and salt

LIMONCELLO  HC-LIMN-S
Fresh-squeezed lemon juice and a touch of our 
house-made limoncello

MANGO CHILE LIME HC-MCHL-S
Super-ripe mango with a touch of lime

PEACH SORBET HC-PECH-S
Gently simmered peak-season Georgia peaches with hints 
of vanilla and lemon. When it’s gone, it’s gone.

RED BERRIES & PROSECCO SORBET HC-MBPR-S
A blend of strawberries and raspberries and any other 
berry of the season.
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